


Why Pavement Performance is So Important 

Reported cost estimates show that building, rehabilitating, and maintaining pave

ments consumes two-thirds of a highway agency's total budget. The most vital 

information used in the engineering and decisionmaking process to manage 

pavements is the performance of the pavement. There is a huge difference, how

ever, in using anecdotal data, casual observations, and subjective opinions to 

evaluate pavements versus applying a sound, objective engineering process to 

measure and evaluate the real life performance of pavements. 

The Past, Present, and Future 

Until now, most highway agencies have only used their pavement management 

systems (PMS) at the network level to plan, program, and budget pavement 

preservation strategies. With the advancement of PMS technology over the past 

3 decades, many State DOTs now have mature and reliable PMS condition data

bases containing valuable performance data, covering in most cases a time 

frame of 5 to 20 years. These historically rich databases are a primary source of 

invaluable data that can be used to objectively document. measure, and evaluate 

the real life performance of numerous pavement parameters that affect perfor

mance, i.e., structural design, mix design, materials, construction specifications, 

climate, load, and aging. 
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A Generic Process for Performance Monitoring 

Objective pavement performance monitoring can only be done using a sound and 

comprehensive process. Fortunately, processes exist, generic in nature, that 

cover most pavement parameters. Engineers now have fully automated systems 

available to monitor performance and to link related pavement construction, traf

fic, and materials databases electronically. Figure 1 illustrates a generic perform

ance monitoring process and the flow of information, and demonstrates the 

necessity for electronic data entry and the linking of databases. 

Washington State's Experience 

The Washington State Department ofTransportation (WSDOT) has made a major 

effort to put nearly all of its essential data on pavement materials and construc

tion in electronic format. Partnering with the University of Washington, WSDOT 

has developed a Web-based system to link and integrate needed performance 

data for Superpave and stone matrix asphalt (SMA) pavements. This Web site has 

been dubbed HMA View. Started in early 2001, the site allows WSDOT to track the 

performance of pavements by assessing such characteristics as rutting or crack

ing. "It's a wonderful tool that allows you to look at the f ield data during produc
t ion via automated control charts, which are all on one page for easy viewing and 

analysis," says Kim Willoughby of WSDOT. "Also, the pavements' performance 
over time can be monitored and linked to actual f ield test results." 

Testing the Performance Monitoring Process 
on Superpave 

The Maryland DOT partnered with FHWA; a PMS research team assembled by 

FHWA that included Charles Dougan, Ronald Hudson, Carl Monismith, and Pim 

Visser; and the University of Washington to conduct a "Pathfinder" study to apply 

the WSDOT performance monitoring process to Superpave pavements. Seven 

Superpave projects constructed since 1999 were selected and data collected 

Fully automated performance monitoring is 

only possible if the pavement data is recorded 

electronically and the individual pavement 

construction and materials databases are 

linked electronically. 



from the Maryland State Highway Administration's (SHA) quality assurance, 

pavement design, mix design, and PMS files. The data entry process took 2 

months of effort, as most of the data was not in electronic format. The data not in 

electronic format was transformed from flat files and other sources by SHA staff 

and was then loaded into the WSDOT Web-based system. Some data gaps exist
ed but despite the limitations encountered, the project successfully demonstrat

ed how a State highway agency can assemble a detailed database that can be 
used to evaluate the performance of Superpave and other design and new mate

rial concepts. "It has become clear that there is much more data present in PMS, 

pavement design, materials, and construction f iles than is currently used or 
accessible for performance monitoring and that some of the missing data could 

easily be collated in the future," says Peter Stephanos of Maryland SHA. The proj

ect also clearly demonstrated the advantages of collecting data in electronic for
mat, making it easily accessible for other applications. Putting things in electron

ic format requires a change in attitude and the realization that this data can be 
useful in many applications and for many different offices and divisions within 

any given State DOT. 

Since the Pathfinder study, Maryland SHA has continued working with the 
University of Washington on a performance monitoring pilot project. "Using HMA 

View, we have merged seven databases that monitor materials, construction, and 
performance into one program," says Gloria Burke of Maryland SHA. The seven 

databases that have been merged track pavement design, project performance, 

ride quality, binder data, construction details, mix design, and QA. The combined 

database was uploaded into a version of HMA View customized for Maryland, 
which included maps, control charts, and thermal and digital images. The new 
comprehensive database was pilot tested on an 8-km (5-mi) section of roadway 

resurfacing located on 1-68 in western Maryland. "The 1-68 pilot project using 

HMA View was quite successful. After completion of the project, the steering 

team met to review the pros and cons and future needs. We came up with a short 
list of improvements to make for the future, including better mapping capabilities, 

adding a GPS search option, and increasing document storage," says Burke. 

Maryland's next step with HMA View is to use it in concert with a construction 
project being sponsored by the agency's Highway Design department. Project 

engineers will be provided with handheld military grade computers to use in the 

f ield. This will give them the ability to connect to HMA View wirelessly while in the 

field, providing immediate access to all test results, control charts, and more. 
"We're looking forward to doing this new project. It's definitely the way we're 

going to go in the future," says Larry Michael of Maryland SHA. 

Information Technology-The Work Ahead 

Many State DOTs do not have complete PMS databases. They lack data or con

nections with data sources on materials, construction, and traffic, etc., which are 
necessary for performance monitoring. The reality is many States have the miss-



ing data; however, these data are in flat files or other storage media and must be 
converted to electronic f iles. In addition, most individual databases are not yet 

electronically linked to one another. While the task of establishing complete elec• 

Ironic databases sounds like a daunting one, it is ultimately doable. 

Mechanistic Design 

The AASHTO 2002 Pavement Design Guide that is currently under development will 

present a unique opportunity for using PMS data, as the Guide will contain new 

mechanistic design concepts that have not been tested by many States. Linking 

PMS and materials, construction, and related databases will be essential to suc• 
cessfully implementing the Guide. For example, clear records will be needed of 

design concepts and details, as well as data on as.built pavement thicknesses and 
their material properties. To verify the models in the Guide, it will also be important 

to ensure that good traffic and load data are recorded annually. Linking all of this 

data will be crucial when comparing the estimated and measured performance of 
pavements constructed using the Guide's models. "Work should begin immediate· 

ly to set up plans for a database with nationwide potential to initialize data for sec• 
lions designed according to the 2002 Guide," says Carl Monismith of the University 

of California at Berkeley and a member of the PMS Research Team. With FHWA, 
AASHTO, and other groups taking a lead role, "a national plan should be prepared 
for using PMS data to evaluate the 2002 Guide, the Superpave system, and other 

new materials and design concepts," says Monismith. 

Need for Standards 

Many pavement management engineers in the States and particularly the private 

sector agree that a standard or protocol for measuring pavement condition data 

(i.e., roughness, cracking, rutting, etc.) is highly desirable because it enables com· 
munication among States, consultants, and equipment vendors. It is likely that a 
consensus among Stales to use a standard would have the dual benefit of lower• 

ing the cost of data collection and significantly improving the quality of the data. 

History shows that the 30•year evolution of PMS that started on a positive note of 

innovation has led to numerous ways to measure the same type of distress. This 

current situation does not allow State to State communication on pavement types 
such as Superpave or SMA. To solve this problem, new Provisional Standards are 
being developed and sponsored by AASHTO. "These standards are essential, as 
they will facilitate the exchange of information among States," says Charles 

Dougan of the Connecticut Transportation Institute and a member of the PMS 
Research Team. If State DOTs want to communicate in the future on the subject 
of pavement performance at the State network level using their PMS databases, 

it is vital that they support the new AASHTO standards. 



How are Superpave® pavements 

performing in your State? 

Arn you able to verify mechanistic design 

procedures for local conditions? 

Do you know the expected performance 

I ife of pavement systems such as 

Stone Matrix Asphalt? 

T he p,-ocess for de,-iving answers to these 

questions is summarized in th is b ,-ochure. 

The findings are based on more than 4 

years of rnsea,-ch and in-depth case studies 

prov ided by t he following organizations : 

Maryland Department of Trnnsportation (DOT) 

Florida Depar·tment of Trnnsportation 

Indiana Depar·t ment of Trnnsporta t ion 

Arizona Department of Transportation 

Washington State Department of Transportation 

University of Washington 



Training 

FHWA's National Highway Institute (NHI) has a new training course (Course No. 

131105) designed to show how PMS can be used to do engineering analysis. The 
course also covers systems performance monitoring. To request this course, con
tact Ewa Rodzik at NHI, 703-235-0524 (email: ewa.rodzik@fhwa.dot.gov). For more 

information on the course content, contact Sonya Hill at FHWA, 202-366-1337 (fax: 

202-366-9981; email: sonya.hill@fhwa.dot.gov). 
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The Time is Now 

When it comes to ti-acl<1·1rJ cu1· ~ave1'1 e1,ts usin~J PMS databases. we don't 

l'a·.;e \i''le to ·:,aste. Ha 11 ,1~1 ar1 accvate account of pavement pedorm

a•1ce ,s an essent ,al e:ement in at' effective asset management program. 

To analyze Superpave ancl otl,el" paven1ents o,er· t ime. precise. unam-

1).guc,:s location -dent ficat ,or1 1niorn1ation fo1· he paver'lent sec:ions is 

essent •al. W·1ile ;ocafrlns car1 be provicled by GPS measur·ements. this 

inforn7 at,cn must be tied to t1·ad;tional location 1dentif1cat,on irforma

t or1, such as P,OJect numbe1·. mile point. lane. cl 1rect1or. and date. The 

!dorn1at,on rnust be e0te,·ed now into PMS datcbases or as time passes 

a1,o oe,·sonnel changes occu,·. it may oe lost for·ever. If no one knows 

wl'er·e your· Supe:·pave or mechariistica:ly designed pavements a1·e 5 or 10 

years f,·om no-N. rio one wiil be able to analyze them. 

Superpave pavements and those designed using mechanistic princi

ples are not n1e only types of oa.iements that PMS databases can be used 

to track. however. PMS data can be useful 111 analyz ing the pedormance 

of ,·ecycled mate,·ials. clef,11,ng the ser·,ice life of h1rJh-pedormance mate-

1·ials. ti-acking and documenting pavements constructed using pedorm

ance-related specficat,ons. and pedouning ife-cycle cost analysis 

(LCCA). amor,~J other applications. "To accui-ately evaluate the ·1a1·1ous 

pavement desigri and 1·ehabilitation alternatives through LCCA. it 1s 

imperative that eng,neers be able to 2.ccurately p1·eclict the pa·;ement 

pedwmance of those alternat ves." sa1s Peter Gi-ass. President of the 

Asphalt Institute. "The routine use of a 

PMS wogrnm that includes data that is 

both easily accessible and reliable will 

21 lmv use1·s to bet:er predict pedorrnance. 

allowing a better unde1·standing of the 

econom 1c impacts of pas: decisio1s and 

shaping those decisions for the future." In 

qdcl1tion. "as we rnove into the future with 

war-ranty construction. the use of PMS 

data wil I become critical to evaluating the 

perfo1·mance 111d1catms for that work." 

says John o· Angelo of FHWA. As States 

such as Ma1·yland and Washington have 

demonstrated, the time is now to put your 

PMS data to work for you. 


